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Objectives

1. Understand the drivers of urgent care volume and 

describe what differentiates urgent care marketing from 

other consumer businesses.

2. Explain the impact of seasonality on urgent care volume 

and the types of advertising messages that drive 

consumer behavior.consumer behavior.

3. Differentiate common urgent care marketing tactics 

including paid advertising, grassroots, business-to-

business, digital media, and public relations.

4. Compare advertising opportunities using concepts of 

relevance, reach, and frequency of exposure.

5. Develop a basic marketing strategy and collateral to 

support marketing activities.



Urgent Care Marketing

•Urgent care profitability depends on volume.

•Tomorrow’s visits are driven by today’s foot traffic.

•Word of mouth takes too long to reach critical mass.

•Advertising is critical to drive the initial volume necessary 

for start-up success.

•Advertising should be viewed as an investment (with a 

return) rather than an expense (to be controlled).



Urgent Care Marketing Challenges

•Urgent care is not a planned purchase and is not a daily 

consumable.

•Not a “direct response”—consumers may intend to use 

the center but haven’t yet had a medical need.

•Return on marketing investment is difficult to quantify.•Return on marketing investment is difficult to quantify.

•Urgent care marketing must  “educate” consumers, correct 

misperceptions:

•How much it costs: it’s expensive

•What it treats: its for emergencies only

•Services provided: no doctor in the center

•Patient experience: “urgent” means zero wait



Building Top of Mind Awareness

•Clinical capabilities and credentials that a 

physician feels differentiate a center are 

likely unimportant to consumers.

•Instead, tap into the primitive, fight-or-

flight brain where decisions are made:flight brain where decisions are made:

•Answer “what this means to me”

•Use visual stimuli to grab attention

•Focus on emotion over reason



Marketing Messaging

•Vague terms like “convenient, high-quality, affordable 

medical care” can describe any number of health care 

options.

•Rely on simple contrasts—before/ after; now/later; 

with/without—that address consumer “pain points”:with/without—that address consumer “pain points”:

•Co-pay of $100 for the E.R. vs. $35 for Urgent Care.

•45 day wait for a primary care appointment vs. being 

seen immediately.

•Driving downtown to a general hospital vs. supporting a 

practice in your neighborhood.

•Suffering an illness vs. returning to work and life.



Messaging: Solve a Problem



Messaging: Strike an Emotional Chord



Messaging: Capture Attention



Messaging: Capture Attention



Messaging: Differentiate with Humor



When to Market: Urgent Care Seasonality

•Plan marketing expenditures during 

periods of greatest utilization.

Ad season starts with back to school.

•Number one predictor of volume 

during off-peak season is foot traffic 

during peak season.



Readiness Factor: Physical Plant



Readiness Factor: Patient Experience

Detractors 

undermine 

current business

Passives

easily wooed by 

the competition

Promoters

extend sales and 

marketing

Neutralize                 Convert Evangelize



Paid Advertising

•Billboards/outdoors

•Yellow Pages

•Internet

•Print media

Urgent Care Visit Drivers

Organic Growth

•Insurance referrals

•Drive-by visibility

•Word-of-mouth

•Print media

•Direct mail

•Radio/Television

Grassroots Tactics

•Community Events

•Sponsorships 

Physician Referrals

Public Relations



Critical Success Factor: Signage Visibility

•Same ad impact as a billboard

•Should include “urgent care” or 

connote services

•Boosts return of all other 

marketing investments



Signage Should be Simple, 

Clear and Relevant



Signage Should be Visible 

Both Day and Night



Optimize Space on Monuments and Poles



Promotional Signs Boost Center Visibility



Promotions: Pre- and Grand Opening



Promotions: Seasonal Campaigns
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Municipal Directional Signage



Starting Collateral: Brochure/Flyer



Starting Collateral: Magnets



Search Engine Optimized Website



•Mass media reaches many consumers who will never use 

the center due to location, insurance, and other factors.

•Target segments most likely to use urgent care:

•Married families with children

•Above-average household incomes

Advertising Reach and Frequency

•Above-average household incomes

•Employer-provided health insurance

•Owner-occupied housing

•The “right” people must hear the message a sufficient 

number of times to achieve “top of mind.”

•Multi-tactic campaigns are most effective.



Out-of-Home Advertising

•$750-$5,000/month 

depending on location, 

traffic, and visibility.

Directional 

message en-

Brand-building 

message 

raising

awareness.

message en-

route to center.



Limit Billboard Content, Simplify Design



Drive All Proposed Billboards Before Purchase

•Consider traffic counts, 

speed/direction of traffic, 

proximity to center.



Effective Billboards Extend Center Signage



Out-of-Home Also Encompasses Public 

Transit, Airport, Mall and Sports Venues

Advertising effectiveness depends on frequency of exposure.



Yellow Pages

•$200 to $5,000 per month depending on:

•Size of market, distribution of book

•Color, graphics, size of ad

•Section placement: Urgent Care, Physicians, Drug Testing

•When multiple publishers, choose the primary book.

•12-month commitment, long lead time, no updates:

•Difficult to plan for grand opening.

•Providers, hours, services may change.

•Diminishing in importance:

•Mobile users, Internet, handheld devices.

•Appeals to seniors, travelers.

•Defense against competition.



Internet Listings: Google

Pay Per Click

Google Maps

Organic Search



Internet Banner, Pop-up and Sidebar Ads



Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, etc.



Direct Mail: Postcard



Print: Community News or “Shopper”



Print: Magazine or Niche Publication



Radio/Television

•Advertising to people who cannot or will not use the center 

is a waste of money.

•Generally viable for multi-site operations spanning a metro 

area or in small markets where a single center is accessible to 

the majority of the audience.the majority of the audience.

•Families are spending less time watching TV—except for 

news, “Soccer Moms” often record shows and watch 

commercial-free.

•Not a single tactic—needs to be integrated with other media 

(billboards, print) to attain sufficient frequency of exposure.



Grassroots Marketing Activities

•Chambers of Commerce

•Community Organizations

•Community Events

•Apartment Complexes

•Hotels/Motels

•Parks/Recreation Facilities•Parks/Recreation Facilities

•Health Clubs

•Churches/Religious Congregations

•Local Schools (PTA, Athletic Boosters)

•College Campuses

•Ethnic Groups/Advocacy Organizations



Parks and Recreation Sponsorship



Event Participation: Flash Mob



Event Participation: Games and Giveaways



Sports Physical Promotions

•Relationships with athletic directors backed 

by advertising and public relations.

•Keep State High School Athletic Association 

or school-specific forms in center.

•“Free” is often viewed as “no value”—

attracts people looking for something free.

•Promotional pricing maintains value of the 

service but offers an inducement to trial: 

•>30% of patients return for urgent care 

•Average utilization is 1.7x/year



Start-up Marketing Budget

•Chamber of Commerce Membership $           350

•Coming Soon and Grand Opening Banners $           350

•Magnets  (8,000 @ .15) $        1,200

•Brochures (3,000 @ .30) $           900

•Letterhead and Envelopes (2,000 @ .25) $           500

•Postage $        1,000

•Website Design and Hosting $        2,500

•Internet and Search Engine Advertising $        4,500•Internet and Search Engine Advertising $        4,500

•Post Card Mailings (2x 9,000 homes) $        7,000

•Post Card Mailer with Magnet (9,000) $        5,300

•Mailing Lists $           900

•Door Hangers (2,000 homes) $        1,500

•Community Newspaper Ads (26 @ $500) $      13,000

•Grand Opening Event $        3,500

•Community Events $        7,500

TOTAL $      50,000



The Sky is the Limit to What You Can Spend
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Marketing-Related Articles

Getting the Word Out: Introduction to 

Urgent Care Advertising, JUCM, March, 

2009.

Creating a Web Presence to Raise 

Awareness of Urgent Care, JUCM, 

July/August, 2009.July/August, 2009.

Using Social Media to Drive Visits to Your 

Website and Urgent Care Center, JUCM, 

October, 2009.

Building Referral Relationships: Pharmacies 

and Retail Host Clinics, JUCM, January, 2010.

Building Urgent Care Referral Relationships: 

EDs, PCPs, and Specialists, JUCM, February, 

2010.
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AppendixAppendix



Provider and Facility Referrals

•Develop peer-to-peer relationships—

personal visit, breakfast meeting

•Meet a need of the referral practice:

•Weekend, after-hours, overflow

•Services—lab, x-ray, workers comp

•Refer new patients for primary care•Refer new patients for primary care

•Simplify process for referring providers

•Understand and overcome objections:

•Duplicative services

•Forward chart for existing patients

•In-network insurance



Public Relations

•Cost-effective substitute for some (but not all) advertising

•Don’t know whether news will appear, when or in what form

•Difficult to link publicity to consumer behavior

•Create press releases for grand opening, events, promotions

•Consider spin, media interest to potential patients

•What’s news differs in a community weekly vs. a city daily•What’s news differs in a community weekly vs. a city daily

•Post news online to raise search engine visibility

•Develop relationships with news reporters

•Make personal introduction, provide bio, references

•Write letters to editor on ER accessibility, rising costs, etc.

•Comment on articles online; write a blog

•Make donations, sponsor and appear at high-profile events



Public Relations Examples


